
HOMECOMING FLOAT DESIGN COMPETITION
Thursday, October 5th 7pm

Please rank each class 1st - 4th for each category.

Attractiveness Creativity

1st - 1st -

2nd - 2nd -

3rd - 3rd -

4th- 4th-

Effective Use of Space Overall Theme Use of School Colors /
Mascot/HoCo Theme

1st - 1st - 1st -

2nd - 2nd - 2nd -

3rd - 3rd - 3rd -

4th- 4th- 4th-

TOTAL POINTS

1st = 80 points
2nd = 60 points
3rd = 40 points
4th = 20 points

Freshmen Sophomores Juniors Seniors

RULES and Expectations
● Each grade level is responsible for their own trailer and vehicle to pull the trailer. There is no

specification on the dimensions of the trailer nor the vehicle that is pulling it.
● Each float will be pulled by an adult (sponsor/ parent). NO STUDENTS WILL BE ALLOWED

TO PULL THE FLOAT, EVEN IF THEY ARE OVER THE AGE OF 18.
● Classes are to decorate their floats in a way that connects or relates to the homecoming theme/

game. Theme TBA this week. Students may bring in supplies or use class funds to purchase
supplies that are needed to create their respective floats.



● Each float must have the class and class year displayed visibly for judges to see and should
somehow incorporate the school colors and mascot.

● There may be no more than 4 students riding on the float during the parade. Students in floats
will NOT be permitted to throw candy. You are not required to have students on the float.
Student Council grade level members will walk with their grade level floats and toss candy to
parade attendees.

● The homecoming attendants who are selected by their respective classes will precede their grade
level float in the parade. These students will need to ride in a truck bed or nice vehicle (like a
convertible or classic car) where they can be seen. There should be a visible sign on the
candidates’ ride with their names and class. Freshman, Sophomores, and Juniors will just need
one vehicle for their representatives (truck bed, convertible, classic car). Each senior King and
Queen candidate pair will ride in a separate vehicle, so there will be three total vehicles for senior
candidates and one float for the senior class.

● Parade floats and vehicles will need to be lined up and ready to go at 6:45 in the Community
Elementary Kindergarten wing parking lot. The parade will begin at 7 pm where the route will
begin, loop in front of the playground/ cafeteria, make the loop, and come in through the back
entrance of the high school.

● Following the parade, there will be a night pep rally led by the cheerleaders and Student Council.
We will still have our regularly scheduled day- of- homecoming pep rally on Friday, October 6th.
At the conclusion of the Thursday night pep rally, students will be invited to stay for a
homecoming bonfire that will conclude at 9 pm.

● All Community students, staff (all three schools), family, and community members are
encouraged to come out and partake in the festivities as we prepare for our homecoming.

● Cup Competition is still happening but has been moved to Thursday, October 26th v.
Watertown (Senior Night) to allow ample time for preparations.

Parade Order Line- Up
1. Police Escort
2. CHS Marching Band
3. Freshman Homecoming Attendants
4. Freshman Float
5. Sophomore Homecoming Attendants
6. Sophomore Float
7. Junior Homecoming Attendants
8. Junior Float
9. Senior Homecoming Candidates (3 vehicles)
10. Senior Float
11. CHS Cheerleaders
12. CHS Football Team
13. Fire Truck/Police Escort


